Culinary Arts Student Finds Internship “Too Hot”
Opportunities continue to abound for students at

Bakersfield College's delegation stops
to pose for a photo at the Great Teachers
Seminar. Photo y Tom Moran

In March, for the second year in a row, BC faculty

laughed. “I started out the

Crawford can tell you all about it. This single mom, whose

first day by myself on the

son is also a Culinary Arts student at Bakersfield College, got

salad station, then worked

the chance of a lifetime through an internship with Food TV’s

the prep station, catering

members converged upon the UCLA Conference Center

“Too Hot Tamales,” Mary Sue Miliken and Susan Feninger in

events, the grill and even

for a Great Teachers Seminar, which is “based on the

their Los Angeles-area restaurant Ciudad.

assisted the executive chef

premise that teachers learn teaching best from one
another and that creativity in teaching is enhanced by
mixing teachers of diverse teaching fields, experience
levels, and interests.” Partially subsidized through
the generosity of the SDCC, fourteen teachers from
American Sign Language, astronomy, chemistry,
geography, geology, health, history, mathematics,
philosophy, professional growth, and psychology came
together to work on ways to improve teaching and to
improve the academic culture at Bakersfield College.
The UCLA Conference Center provided an ideal
setting with private apartments, delicious meals
prepared in their restaurant, and—this year—excellent
weather. Lake Arrowhead was breaking records with
highs in the 70s all three days. While much of their time
was spent indoors in meetings, individual breakout
sessions were held outdoors. Additionally, during the
Saturday afternoon break, several faculty members hiked
around the lake while others played tennis, ran, and
engaged in all manner of outdoor activities.

Bakersfield College
instructional Technology
Chair, Clark Parsons, enjoys
a presentation at the Great
Teachers Seminar.
Photo by Tom Moran.

“I did everything,” Crawford

Bakersfield College, and Culinary Arts student Tracey

This year’s GTS was headed by becki whitson and
Clark Parsons. Facilitators included Ralph Cazares, Tom
Moran, and Janet Tarjian. As the agenda was crafted, it

As a student, Crawford learns about every aspect of
running a restaurant, and finds she enjoys baking most. The
opportunity at Ciudad, however, allowed her to experience

with inventory. All over a
short, short week.”
Crawford saw firsthand

many parts of a restaurant operation in a live, bustling

with her Ciudad internship

kitchen, over a very short week.

the reason for WCR’s effort

Natural teachers, Mary Sue and Susan share their passion
for food through many media outlets. Their television careers
began in 1993, as two of sixteen chefs invited to cook with
the legendary Julia Child in her PBS series “Cooking with
Master Chefs”. Veterans of 396 episodes of their popular
“Too Hot Tamales” and “Tamales World Tour” series with

to get more women into
America’s restaurants. Only

Tracey Crawford

Bakersfield College has Great Teachers By Tom Moran

three women in Ciudad’s
kitchen – and Crawford feels that number is higher because
of female ownership.
“It’s unusual to have so many women in the kitchen,” she

Food Network (1995-1999), the duo often appear as guests on

said. “One of Ciudad’s owners is a founding member of the

TV shows around the country.

WCR, so there’s a drive to get more women into the field.”

Crawford recently spent a week learning the ropes of

Her experience was a positive one, with Miliken and

Miliken and Feninger’s Los Angeles-area restaurant, Ciudad,

Feninger inviting Crawford and her family to Ciudad for

through the Women Chefs and Restaurateurs organization

dinner to experience the “front of the house.” Crawford also

and an internship awarded to one fortunate student each

feels that the kitchen staff appreciated her work ethic.

year.

“The executive chef said that when I am ready to move

“I learned of the WCR internship through Chef (Suzanne)

to LA, I should look her up,” she said. “She was obviously

Davis,” explained Crawford. “She’s a member of WCR and

impressed with my work, and said that I was respected in the

she announced the internships last Spring.”

kitchen because I am a hard worker.”

Thirty-nine internships and scholarships are awarded each

Internship now over, Crawford is completing a last

became apparent that this group wanted to focus on the

year to students who apply from all over the United States,

baking class to finish her associate’s degree in Culinary Arts

academic and professional culture at Bakersfield College.

according to WCR’s website. The program exists to encourage

and associate’s degree in Food Service Management. She’s

Following the meetings, participants crafted action plans

more women to enter the competitive world of catering and

looking next to launching her career.

and scheduled follow-up meetings for their return. One

restaurants.

of those meetings has already taken place with another
scheduled shortly after spring break.
The Great Teachers Seminar is one of the best
professional development opportunities offered at
Bakersfield College. If you would like to join this
dynamic, results-oriented activity, keep an eye out for
next year’s GTS.

“I’m working with a local caterer and going to start

Crawford was the recipient of the only internship for Food
TV stars Miliken and Feninger.
“I worked at Ciudad for a week, experiencing all different
areas of the restaurant,” said Crawford. “I was able to meet

helping out at the Country Rose Tea Room,” Crawford added.
“My goal is to eventually start my own business, right here in
Bakersfield.
“I like being here in Bakersfield and love that it’s a small

Mary Sue and Susan, then work in depth with their executive

town. Everyone knows me and my abilities, so I have a

chef.”

potential client base.”

Crawford’s experience included shadowing most every
position which keeps the kitchen running efficiently, and was
called on to man the salad station when that chef fell ill.
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